
Tuesday, June 20, 19il.

" 'REMOVAL OF STAINS. ;
Mow to Clean Soiled Clothing by Sim-p- ie

Methods. , "

Pretty frocks are apt to pick np soil
from grass and stains from fruit In

This Coupon is Worth 15c Cash to You
Take it and ten '"cents to your Druggist and get a full size

25 cent bottle of TO:BAC-TO-N HAIR TONIC, We do thb
to advertise, that you may test it at our expense.

is the greatest Remedy on the market for
Dandruff, Tetter, Eczema and all diseases of the Scalp.
Cleans the Scalp and leaves the hair soft and fluffy. : Please
attend to this now while you think about it and while this
offer is in force. It will soon be withdrawn.',; j

is sold under a guarantee, so you run no
'risk.';' ;i';i;'VV;.":t'' V'"" ' ',.

Sign Here ...... ... ...,... . ,', .. , ' . . , m . , . d

.Street.. . . . . . . . . . ... ... . ; , .

Town...... .. . .. ..... . State. . ...
And take it to your druggist today while you think of it.

Prepared by - - ,: "

. THE N MFG. COMPANY V
Winston-Salem- , N. C.

GERM ON THE RUNPUTS 'THE- - DANDRUFF

Leading

iv Welcome Change
V Smoke curling up from the farmhouse

chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty suggestion of a good sup-

per and a comfortable home. But it also
means avhot, tired vvoman, working hard over
a blazing; fire. . .

' : Your Vwife can" escape fthis with a . New
Perfection Oil Gxk-slove- .;

A New Perfection Txept a kitchenj many degrees cooler than any
other range, yet it 'does all coal or wood) range can do. It saves time,

labor and fuel. , No wood to cut ; no coal to carry ; no,aihes ; no soot
With the New Perfection ijven.it is the best cooking device you can
find anywhere.

Hotels and Boarding Houses
KNICKERBOCKER NO. 77 OOIJjEGK ST.

PHONE 133.
ARE YOU

GOING TO THE SEASHOREDelightful Situation.

Appointments Complete.

Central Location. Large Shady Grounds.

TERMS According to Location of Boom.

THE MANOR
ALBEMARLE FARE ASHEVILLE, N. C.

v AN EXCLUSIVE INN.
Near golf links. Attractive accommodations; good service;

excellent table.

WINDSOR HOTEL
48 South Main St. '

NEW MANAGEMENT. Overhauled and refurnished
throughout. Rates $1.00 to $2.00 per day.

The ATLANTIC HOTEL, at Morcliead City, N. C, offers superior
attractions, unexcelled accommodations, the largest variety of amuse-

ments, and gnetts here enljoy the most Invigorating and, healthful
climate on the Atlantic Coast. :,
' Ideal Surf Bathing Beach Finest Fishing In the World Safe

Sailing on Inland Waters or the Atlantic Ocean Largest Ball Room

in the South Convention Hall Tennis Courts Bowling Alleys

Pool Billiards. Ff '' '

SPLENDID CUISINE
SOUTHERN . COOKING A FEATURE.

. The Summer Home for Mother and Baby Cool 'Sew 'Air the bent
tonic. Special Rates for families. Low Rate SEASON, TEN-DA- Y

and WEED-EN- D excursion fares via

RALEIGH or G0LDSB0RO

AND

NOROLK SOUTHERN R. R.

Hotel Rates, $12.50 to $31.00 per week. '
T. ALEX. BAXTER, Mgr., '

MOREHEAD CITY. N. C.
Formerly Manager of Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

commercial Trade Solicited.

FAIRFIELD INN NOW OPEN
It Elevation, 3,250 feet"

Lake Fairfield, in the beautiful Sapphire country. Is the finest spot n
the world for a vacation, and the trout fishing was never better than it la
right now. ,

Get your tackle together, close up your desk, and come up for a few days
or weeks. You'll get a taste of real sport. ,v

Modern hotel with baths, hot and cloth water, electrics llehi. r,Rn fcm,
service, first-cla- ss cuisine, boating and
tennis, bowling. Telegraph line direct
and September.

For information, rates, etc., address : '
" . H. It. ROBERTSON. Prnnrletnr. C

Fairfield Inn.

COMMERCIAL -
THE KENTUCKY

Endorsed bytiie T. P. A. and
The best Sample Boom in the

! LOOPED THE LEAP.

Hla Aot Delighted tha Audiesoe, but
Enraged the Star.

"My father In hla youth." snid E. H:
Sothern, "was once playinp lnia roman-
tic drama wherein be made a tremen-
dous leap a leap from bis lady love's
tower to a mattress behind awooden
rock on the stage far below. Ittwaa a
thrilling leap, and my father nodoubt
enjoyed the applause it won blm. But
one night he sprained his anklefand
vowed he would leap no more.

"So the manager hired a professional
acrobat to do the leap made np as my
father's counterpart, while my father
would slip back under cover of the
tower wall and descend to bis dressing
room by means of a bidden ladder.

"The afternoon the acrobat came to
the theater to rehearse he made the
leap, and then be set np a loudvcom-plai- nt

" 'What's the matter?' asked a yount
member of the company who happened
to be In the theater.

"'Why,' said the acrobat In a dis-

gusted voice, 'this here leap is too
tame. It's too easy. A man with glass

yea ana cor legs couia ao ic. sow.
If they'd let me throw two flip-fla- la
the air as I eame down'

"'Splendid!' cried the young actor.
The very thing?

"'Ton don't think the boss would
tnlnd? said the acrobat doubtfully.

"'Mind? Why. man. hell be tickled
to death. Ten to one he'll risls. your
alary.'
"That evening when the great leap

scene began my father was gratified' to
see tha acrobat, a perfect picture of
himself, crouching In tb shadow of
the window.

"'Love, good night, goodnishtP my
father cried.

,"Stay!' moaned the heroine, and she
threw herself on bis neck. 'Stay! That
leap I death"

"'May, nay, my own; 'tis honor. I
leap, 'tlx .true, but there is that within
my heart wrtll bear me up thine image,
lots, Andiso cood ni;bt. good jilght'

summer, and, though white may be re-

stored to their original condition, this
Is not always the case when the mate
rial is la dainty colorings. .

It is not generally known that luke-
warm water and a little good white
soap will remove many different stains
If the remedy Is applied In time. From
personal-experienc- I have found that
new paint will disappear If the mate-
rial stained is rubbed together exactly
as one might wash goods. I once
stood close to a large pillar that bad
just been painted a light yellow and
transferred most of the paint to a
long brown broadcloth wrap. I was lu
despair, but a man standing by simply
rubbed and rubbed until not a trace of
stain was evident. No agent beyond
the rubbing, was used, but the paint
must be taken before it is dry.

Acid stains will usually respond to
an alkali treatment. One part of am
monia, borax or washing soda to twen
ty parts of water is the proper pro
portion. A stain caused by an alkali
may be neutralized with one part citric
acid, vinegar or lemon Juice to twenty
parts of water. In both cases chloro
form will usually restore the original
color, supposing colored goods have
been treated. One should keep away
from the fire during the process.

Drops of blood should be treated
with soap and warm water first and
then be covered with a paste made of
raw cornstarch, exposing it to the sun
for some hours. It may then be brush-
ed off and the spot washed again.

Stains from coffee, tea or chocolate
should first be treated with hot water
if the goods can stand lb If obstinate
the stain should be soaked in glycerin,
A stain of this kind on silk should be
treated with glycerin mixed with cold
water.

In the case of fruit stains on colored
fabrics apply equal parts of glycerin
and alcohol. Allow the solution to
dry and then rinse in warm water. In
the case c white goods Javelle water
is a sure and if carefully done a per-

fectly safe remedy for fruit stains. To
make Javelle water take one part
chloride of lime nnd ten parts water,
then one part of washing soda dis
solved in four parts of water. Allow
this to settle, then pour off the clear
fluid into a jar or bottle, throwing
away the sediment When needed for
use. heat well nnd lay In the goods to
be bleached. Rinse In several waters,
and If the fabric is very sheer It might
be well to rinse finally In a solution
of hyposulphite of soda one part and
water ten parts. This Is to neutralize
the effect of the lime, which. If left In
the fabric, might injure Its strength.

Stains caused by orange or lemon
juice will usually respond to an appli-
cation of one part ammonia to twenty
parts of water. This Is good in the
case of cither white or colored fabrics.

Grass stains on white goods may be
removed by covering them with mo-

lasses, and some people use tha same
remedy on colors. In my opinion, just
keeping the stains wet with alcohol is
the better plan, afterward gently
sponging with a little warm water and
soap.

Rust stains on white goods are not
difficult to romove. They may safely
be steeped In a solution of citric acid
one part and water twenty parts.
When the rust marks have disappear-
ed the goods should be washed In
warm water. Elizabeth Lee la New
York Telegram.

RECIPES FOR BLACKING.

How to Make a Liquid and an Oil
Pasta Variaty.

A fine liquid blacking is made as fol
lows: Put one gallon of vinegar Into a
atone Jug; add one pound of ivory
black, well pulverized; half a pound of
loaf sugar, half an ounce of Vitriol and
one ounce of sweet oil. Mix by stir-
ring. This blacking is highly recom-
mended as producing a fine jet polish
and Is less injurious to leather than
most of the pastes and liquid blackings
in common use.

A fine oil paste blacking is made
thus: Take a quarter of a pound of oil
of vitriol, ten ounces of tanner's oil.
four ounces of Ivory black and ten
ounces of molaases. Mix the oil of
vitriol und the tanner's oil together
and let stand for one day. Then add
the ivory black and molasses and the
whites of two eggs and stir well to
gether nntil there is a thick paste.

How to Preserve Pineapple In the Sun.
Sterilize the jars and utensils. Grste

the pineapple. FU1 the hot Jars with
It and pour in enough sirup to Oil the
jars solidly. Place the jars in the sun
for an hour, then fill the jars again
with boiling sirup. Wipe and seal.
Place the Jars on a board and ont of
a draft of air. If the screw covers
are nsed tighten them after the glass
has cooled.

Hew to Blacken a Hot Stave.
Take any kind of blacking powder

and any kind of oil and mix as thick
ss cream (lard will do). Apply with
a cloth, and the oil bnrns off and
leaves the blacking In the Iron, which
lasts longer than when blacked the
usual way. Do not blacken the aides
of the stove with this mixture, as it
will not bnrn off. It Is for the top
only. j. . -

- Hew to Rid Cupboard of Ante.
By S cents' worth of tartar emetic of

n druggist, TJse one-ha-lf saitspoonful
to about two tablespoonfuls of sweet
ened water. Dace la small dishes in
the cupboard or on the shelves, and In
two or three days the ants will ban.
disappeared. Keep away Trom the chil
dren, as it la poison.

The uniform success that has at
tended the u of Cliamberlaln'e

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoas Remedy

h nn . It is favorite evervw here. It

Battery Park Hotel
. ASHEVILLE. N. O. -
" OPEN THROUGHOUT THE TEAR, '

Famous Everywhere
)

V
I

v.
1

"

I .THE SWANNANOA
A STRICTLY

Family and Transient Hotel
Rates $2.50 a day and upward.

with I, Zand 3 bmntn, with Iom,(Made blue cnamtled dumaey. Htoa
tomtit finnked thapushout. Tha 2- - bkI

bovm can be had with or without a
cabiMi lop, wruci4 fiued with drop tbehw,
towel racks, etc

Dealen ewywhrre ; or write lor Jtatrii
tin circular to thoiearvat afjcacy of tho

Standard Oil Company
' Incorporated)

"He kissed' her niaaly on tin! brow.
tore himself from her clinging arms
and rushed across the open apace into
the shadow.

" 'Jump'.' bejhissed to the acrobat be
tween his teeth.

"And out. straight out Into the air.
shot the acrobat. Twice his lithe shapo
whirled round like a great flywheel.
Then be 11 U lightly and easily on the
topmost pomt of the wooden rock.

"Roars of laughter and thunders of
applause shook the theater. The acro-
bat bowed stiffly and strutted off into
the 'wings with his arms folded. But
the remarks. of my poor father on his
ladder have not come down to us."
St. touts t.

Could Be Trusted.
The late Xord Young of the Scottish

bench was responsible for enlivening
many a dull case. One of the best re-

marks tbattever fell from his lips was
the reply to a counsel who urged on
behalf of a plaintiff of somewhat bib-

ulous Appearance:
"My client, my lord, is a most

man and holds a very re-

sponsible position. He is manager of
ran waterworks."
After a long look the judge answered:
"Yes, heflooks like a man who could

be trusted with any amount of water."

His 8cret Sorrow.
Some ' brothers are an embarrass-

ment Take the case of Miss Smith of
Ogontz, who has a brother who works
In the same office with young Burling-
ton. Miss Smith was very much Im-

pressed wlthiher brother's friends, and
the two fell to discussing the young
man.

"He's such a charming fellow," aald
the girl, "and I like his melancholy
ways. lie's so solemn he must have
had some great trial that he's trying
to conceal."

"Yes. indeed." said the brother. "He
asked for a raise in salary a month
ago. and the boss told Mm be wasn't
worth it: that he was being overpaid
now." Philadelphia, Tlmea.

Agsnt,

Hotel Kenmore
WAYNESVILIJE, K. a

! Open Throughout the Tew,
kTRIOTLY HIGH CLASS SERVICE ALWAYS.

C. H. and MRS. L. W. KNIGHT.

Hotel Sterling
CENCLNHATI, OHIO.

Sixth, Mound and Kenyon Streets.
Overlooking New Slnton Park. Ev

ery room outside with bath.' or hot
and eold water. Milk, cream, vege
tables from our own farm.

R. B. Mills, Prop., formerly of
Hotel Bennett, Blnghamton, N. T,
and Grand Hotel, New York City.

American Plana fl.tv. fl.lt. MM
and $.! er day.

STORAGE, MOVING
Packing, Shipping, Baggage.
Phone 210. 60 Patton Ave.

AsheviUe Transfer, Moving &

Storage Co.

THE BON AIR

C. J. YATES, Prop.

AND FISHING IS FINE

all out-do- or irjorta. Mimii.
to the hotel. Special ratea for June

Sanr.hiw. w r!

TOURIST
HOME HOTEL

U. C. T. Traveling Men.

town. Hendersonville, N. C.

HIGH GRADE

FRANK LOTJGHRAN, Owner Prop.

"FREE SAMPLE ROOMS"

Trah. Write for Quotations , and
FRANCENIA HAJIILTOX. .

Proprtrtrew.

FRANK BLAKE, Manager.

HOTEL DENNIS,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The new fireproof addition Is a
model for comfort and convenience..
Tha entire, house now offers 3S0 guest
rooms, each of which la connected
with private bath or has running wa
ter. HOTEL DENNIS la one of the
Beach Front Hotels still maintaining
an unobstructed ocean view.

WALTER J. Bl'ZHY.

FoiEYSiabnEYrnis

Our House
W. C. HALL, Prop.

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. ft '

Rates $1 per day Located at I'uloa

Station.

vVI f !.!, N. a

LEADING COMMERCIAL AND TOURIST HOTEL 07
f WAYNESVILLE, N. C.

MRS. SALL IE E. CORY, Proprietress.
Open tha Year Round.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SCHEDULE, EFFECTIVE JUNE 13, Itil.
Schedule figures publUhed u Information and are not guaranteed. .ETHELWOLD HOTEL

In heart of Beautiful Sapphire Co untry. Altitude 22SO feet Rates 13

ONE HUNDRED CENTS ON
THE DOLLAR

are what you ahould demand when
buying your tinware and kitchen
utensils, and that's exactly the value
you will get at our store. Ton want
pots, pans, kettles, broilers, eta, for
sendee as well as for attractive ap-
pearance on your kitchen shelves. Wa
warrant our kitchen ware to give sat
lafactory service, ' .1

ASHEVILLE CHINA CO.
Phone $81. 0 IT. Pack So.

Ahnouncement
Until Farther Notice Dr. J.

H. Williams will reside at the
Swannanoa Hotel.
Hotel Telephone.. ... ....32
Private Telephone ...... .46

Office
No. 20 Medical Bow,
Battery Park Place

Telephone 46.

BROS. STEAM DYE WORKS

Formerly Ashevllle Steam Dye W

o POOLE BROS., Works, f)
The only expert cleaners and O

M dyers In Ashevllle. qj

POOLE BEOS., Phone 1230

Time.
DEPARTS FOR

No. 4 Lake Toxaway, ...1:10 a.m.
No. Lake Toxaway ... 1:20 p.m.
No. 10 Savannah A Jack

aonville ......... :10 p.m.
No. 11 Cincinnati, St Louis,

' Memphis and Louis- - ,

vllle X;05 p.m.
No. 11 Washington A New .

York, Norfolk and a '
Richmond.... 1:15 p.m.

No. 14 Atlanta A Charles-- .
ton , 7;00 a.m.

No. 17 Wayneevllle A Mur-- '

ph. .. ........ .,!:! a.m.
No; II Waynesvllle A Mur-- 1 ''

phy 1:10 p.m.
No, 21 Waynesvllle..... v755 p.m.
No.' 22 Raleigh A Gofds-- "

boro r 0:01 a.m.
Not 14 Terrell and Black

Mountain ..1:45 p.m.
No. IS Columbia A Charle-

ston... .10:25 a.m.
No. 15 Memphis A Chatta

nooga 10:10 p.m.
No. M WaihlnRton, Rich-

mond A New York 7:10 a.m.
No, 41 Atlanta, Macon and

New Orleans 1:10 p.m.
No. 102 Bristol, Knoxvllle

and Chattanooga .. 7:20 a.m.

and Wavn-svl- ll trains 17 and 20.

per day. Tempting Terms to TourlKt
lteMrvatlon. MRS.

BREVARD, X. C, - -

0 GLADSTONE HOTEL
To right or 8"'thern depot. Only European plan hotel in the city.

Rooms TS cenU ad f 1.00 per day. Cafe in connection. Baths free. Por-
ter meets all trains. Commercial trade solicited.

, Let mc plan your trip this
summer to beautiful

Chautauqua Lake

Eastern
ARRIVES FROM .

No. t Lake Toxaway ... :1S p.m.
No. t Lake Toxaway., .11:10 a.m.
No. Savannah and Jack

sonville 1:10 p.m.
No. 11 Washington A New

York, Norfolk and
Richmond 1:45 p.m.'

No. 11 Cincinnati Louis
ville, St. Louis and
Memphis . 1:05 p.m.

No. 1$ Charleston A Co
lumbia ' t:15 p.m.

No. IS Murphy and Waynea- -
vllle.... ... . ... 6:51p.m.

Nol to Murphy and Wayaes--

vtlle.... ... .. , . 1:55 p.m.
No. 12 Wayneevllle . 1:00 a.ra.
No. 11 Ooldsbo.ro and Rai--

.. elgh .... 7:10 p.m.
No. II Terrell' and Black- Monntaln ... . ...8:10 a.m.
No. 17 Charleston A Co-

lumbia.. 7:14 p.m.
No, II Cincinnati A Ch-

icago... . ..... .10:15 a.m.
No. 15 Wah N. Y. and

Richmond... .. . 1:10 a.m.
No. M Memphis A Chat

tanooga (:60 a.m.
No. 41 Charleston, Macon

and Atlanta 7:00 a.m.
No. New Orleans ..10:10 a.m.

No. 101 Bristol, Knoxvllle
and Chattanooga ,10:15 p.m.

. PATTON .HOUSE,
' Murphy, N. C.

The beat and most reasonable nous
In town, rood table, 'clean beda and
home cooklnir. Rates 1 1 per day.

MISS ROSA PATTON.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
O. N. JUSTICE, Prop.

Canton, N. C.
Excellent table, cood service. Reas

onable ratea. Free sample "room.
Hot and cold hatha Under new man
(.cement. Strictly flrat clad. .'.

HOTEL ENTELLA ,

BRT80N CITY.
Headquarters for travelina nen

and lumbermen. Rates $ per day
Special rate by the month. Bath
room. Free sample room. Railroad
eating bouse fronting Southern depot
UTery In connection.
i. W. ALMA WnRBXER. Propr

More delightfully charming and beautiful '

than ever before. Situated upon the crest
of densely wooded hills, with its picturesque
drives and invigorating climate, the excel-
lent boating, bathing and fishing facilities
render it an ideal place for a healthful and
enjoyable vacation.

Let me tell you about Chautauqua's attractions and the
' splendid service of fast trains from Cincinnati via

B:j Four-La- ke Shore
Py the fast schedules and frequency of these train
Chautauqua is much Dearer than in former years and
you will be surprised to learn what t delightful, inex-tpensi- ve

trip is at your disposal. Address

N. B. No coach passengers handled on and train .too. to dis
charge passengera only.

Through sleeping cars dally to and from New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington, Richmond, Norfolk, Charleston (2), Cincinnati (1),
Memphis (2), Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, Savannah. St. Louis, Louisville.,

Through sleeping cars to and from New Orleans via Atlanta and L. A N.
Ry., arriving as on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning,
leaving Ashevllle same date.

Through sleeping cars to and from New Orleans via Chattanooga and
Queen and Crescent, arriving Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, return-
ing Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Throinrh chair cars Uolriihoro and Waynenvllle, trains 2t and 22.
O. L I t !, On'I Southern

C!itinoo;, Teoo. City Livery Stable nrotiKlt Sleeping curs ( m r ton

t.) 1, taway
"' '.' ? I 2

w. p. imrL, r frair
S 1 I,:,,

a 6 an 1 J.
I I' fn'1iJT I TO CO'f

' ' ' '. r


